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I. PERSONS INVOLVED 
 
Involved Officer 
 
Name:     Mark Hatten, P# 9794    
Date of hire:    -07 
Area of assignment: South Central Area Command (SCAC)    
Squad: SC22      
Call sign:      
Vehicle:    10704 
Shift hours:    0630-1630 hours 
Days off:    Sunday/Monday/Tuesday 
Statement given to FIT: No 
Weapon  
 Make: Smith & Wesson 
 Model: M&P 15 
 Caliber: .223 

Serial number:  
 
Witness Officers 
 
Name:     Mel English, P# 4342    
Date of hire:    -92 
Area of assignment: Emergency Operations Bureau/K-9 Section     
Squad: K-9 30    
Call sign:     
Vehicle:    16001 
Shift hours:    0600-1400 hours 
Days off:    Friday/Saturday/Sunday 
Statement given to FIT: Yes  
 
Name:     Corey Staheli, P# 9705    
Date of hire:    -06 
Area of assignment: SCAC    
Squad: SC22    
Call sign:     
Vehicle:    10838 
Shift hours:    0630-1630 hours 
Days off:    Sunday/Monday/Tuesday 
Statement given to FIT: Yes  
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Victims  
 
Name: Deborah Gray 
DOB: -53 
SSN:  
Address: 2243 Grayson Circle 
 Henderson, NV 89014 
Phone number:  
Employer: Life Springs Christian Church 
Occupation:  Human resource director 
Work schedule: 0800-1700 hours 
Days off: Friday and Saturday 
Provided an audio recorded statement  
 
Name: Keith Mosher 
DOB: -71 
NV OLN:  
SSN:  
Address: 1858 Glistening Sands Drive 
 Las Vegas, NV 89119 
Phone number:  
Employer: U.S. Postal Service 
Occupation:  Supervisor 
Work schedule: 0700-1600 hours 
Days off: Sunday and Wednesday 
Provided an audio recorded statement 
 
Suspect  
 
Name: Jason David Funke 
DOB:  -92 
SSN:   
ID number: 7049363 
Race: White 
Height/Weight: 6'4"/195 pounds 
Hair/Eyes: Brown/Blue 
Address: 1858 Glistening Sands Drive 
 Las Vegas, NV 89119   
Weapon(s)  

Make: Beretta      
Model: M9 
Caliber:  9mm   
Serial number: M9-160592   
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Vehicle 
Year: 2013 
Make & model: Honda CRV 
Vehicle ID number (VIN): 5J6RM4H32DL078358 
Registered owner: Jason Funke  
Address: 3726 S. Las Vegas Boulevard, Unit 1710 
 Las Vegas, NV 89158   
Phone number:   

Criminal charges: Possession of Dangerous Weapon on Property of School 
 Indecent Exposure 1st Offense 
   
II. PERSONS AT THE SCENE 
 
The majority of LVMPD personnel who arrived on this event were documented on the LVMPD 
unit log. Refer to the unit log for a complete listing of those individual’s names, personnel 
numbers, and call signs.   
 
The below listed persons responded to the primary and/or secondary incident scene(s) of 
this event but were not on the LVMPD unit log.  
 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS GROUP 

1) Deputy Chief Brett Zimmerman P# 3966   
 
POLICE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (PEAP) 

1) Manager William Gibbs P# 7553  
2) Peer Counselor George Gafford P# 4009 

 
CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

1) Chief Deputy District Attorney Marc DiGiacomo 
2) Chief Deputy District Attorney Elizabeth Mercer 

 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ASSOCIATIONS 
 

LAS VEGAS POLICE MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION (LVPMSA) 
1) Sergeant Russell Wood P# 5266 

 
LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION (LVPPA) 

1) Officer Steven Grammas P# 6090 
2) Officer Myron Hamm P# 6675 
3) Officer Kirk Hooten P# 4675 
4) Officer Scott Nicholas P# 6676 
5) Officer Michael Ramirez P# 9057 
6) Officer Tyler Todd P# 8411  
7) Officer Bryan Yant P# 6956 
8) Attorney David Roger 
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MEDICAL PERSONNEL  
 

COMMUNITY AMBULANCE #112 
1) S. Koss 
2) S. Moore 

 
SUNRISE HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER 

1) Doctor McIntyre 
 
III. INCIDENT DETAILS 
 
On 08-05-17, Deborah Gray contacted LVMPD 911 reference a naked male with a gun in front 
of Life Springs Christian Church. Gray passed the phone to the church's safety leader Keith 
Mosher. Mosher informed the LVMPD call taker that he knew the male from a previous visit to 
the church. Mosher identified him as Jason Funke and stated Funke had a black semi-automatic 
handgun along with "giant piles" of money next to his clothing which was on the ground. Mosher 
informed the call taker Funke had been suicidal during their previous visit and did not recognize 
Mosher when he approached to check on him just prior to the call. Mosher informed the call 
taker of a class that was being held in the church and advised the students were in the back of 
the building.  
 
Officers arrived the area and established a perimeter around the church. Several officers as well 
as Sergeant Calarco positioned themselves at the entrance to an apartment complex directly 
across the street (Burnham Road) from Funke. They were able to see the entrance to the church 
and Funke as he sat under the covered patio. K-9 Officer English, arrived to assist and with his 
dog took a position north of Funke, out of view along the side of the building. Officer Hatten 
deployed a patrol rifle and moved to Officer English's position. They were joined by Officer 
Staheli who was a trained Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) member. The Air Unit arrived, located 
Funke and maintained a visual while updating officers of his actions. 
 
Funke was observed seated in front of the doors to the church, he was seated in a Butterfly yoga 
style pose (Indian Cobbler pose) with his head dropped toward his chest, back straight, knees 
out to his sides and the soles of his feet together pulled in toward the body. Funke appeared to 
be in a meditative position and did not acknowledge any activity around him. The Air Unit 
continued to give updated information for approximately nine minutes, when Funke stood and 
picked the handgun up in his left hand. Funke then walked east away from the doors of the 
church and toward the parking lot. He stopped at the edge of the parking lot and stood there for 
approximately seven minutes. While there Funke placed the handgun in his right hand, stared 
at it then adjusted his legs and stance. This movement prompted the Air Unit to broadcast 
"spread his legs a little bit, like to get into a stronger stance." Approximately one minute after 
that movement, Funke turned and walked back toward the main entrance of the building, still 
holding the handgun in his right hand. 
 
Funke had taken approximately fifteen steps toward the door when Officer Staheli yelled to 
Funke and ordered him to drop the handgun. Funke immediately complied, dropped the gun, 
and raised his arms into the air. Officer Staheli then gave Funke commands to walk toward 
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where he was positioned with Officer Hatten as well as K-9 Officer English and his dog. Funke 
slowly walked toward officers as he kept his arms raised. As Funke continued to walk, K-9 Officer 
English took control of the verbal commands as he stepped onto the sidewalk, directing Funke 
to come to him. Funke stopped approximately ten feet from Officer English, turned back south 
and began to walk back toward the handgun. 
 
As Funke began to walk away from officers, K-9 Officer English released his dog. As the dog 
began to run off leash, it did not run toward Funke, instead it turned to the right and went toward 
Officer Staheli and attempted to latch on to him. K-9 Officer English immediately followed his 
dog to prevent it from biting Officer Staheli and re-direct it to Funke. Officer Hatten kept his rifle 
pointed at Funke and stepped past K-9 Officer English and as Funke who was now running had 
gone approximately twenty-one yards, fired one round. The round struck Funke in the left 
shoulder and caused him to fall to the ground. K-9 Officer English was able to re-direct his dog 
which then made contact with Funke and bit him on the right forearm. K-9 Officer English 
removed the dog from Funke and officers immediately took him into custody and then provided 
medical aid.   
 
Upon arrival of investigators, Sergeant Calarco conducted a briefing. The following persons were 
present: 
 
1) Sheriff Roberts 
2) Deputy Chief Zimmerman 
3) Captain Splinter 
4) Lieutenant Burke 
5) Lieutenant Lourenco 
6) Lieutenant O’Brien 
7) Lieutenant Yatomi  
8) Sergeant Bitsko 
9) Sergeant Clark 
10) Sergeant Ward 
11) Sergeant Viano 
12) Detective Golgart 
13) Detective Hodson 
14) Detective Kenton 
15) Detective Kirkegard 
16) Detective Leavitt 
17) Detective Patton 
18) Detective Penny 
19) Detective Splinter 
20) Officer Gray 
21) Officer Hadfield 
22) CSI Director McLaughlin  
23) CSA Supervisor Joseph  
24) SCSA Fletcher 
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Following the briefing Detective Leavitt was assigned the responsibility of documenting the crime 
scene with crime scene analysts as the lead case agent. Detectives, Hodson, Kenton, Patton, 
and Penny were assigned to interview available witnesses and conduct weapon countdowns.  
 
IV. BODY WORN CAMERAS (BWC) 
 
Officer Hatten 
 
Officer Hatten was wearing a body worn camera at the time of the incident, and the camera was 
activated. The camera was collected by Lieutenant O'Brien and secured. The video footage 
captured was later viewed by Officer Hatten on 08-05-17 at 1439 hours. 
 
Officer Hatten’s camera footage showed him arrive on scene and remove his patrol rifle from a 
lock box in the trunk of his vehicle. Officer Hatten took a position of cover in a prone position 
behind a cement pillar in front of K-9 Officer English. Officer Hatten gave updates to K-9 Officer 
English and Officer Staheli on Funke's movement, however those movements were not 
observed on the camera as it faced the rifle and cement pillar. Officer Hatten could be heard 
telling the officers with him that Funke was moving and he was preparing to take the shot. As 
soon as Officer Hatten made that comment Officer Staheli can be heard yelling and challenging 
Funke to drop the gun. Officer English can then be heard giving commands to Funke to move 
toward the officers.  Officer Hatten then stood but was still behind the cement pillar which had a 
metal pole protruding out of the top which still blocked the BWC view. Officer English continued 
verbal commands.  
 
After Officer Hatten stood, he moved slightly to the right when Funke is observed on the BWC, 
completely naked as he began to walk away from officers. K-9 Officer English moved forward 
and released his dog as Funke began to run away. The dog turned to the right and moved toward 
Officer Staheli as Funke continued to run. Officer Hatton stepped past K-9 Officer English who 
moved toward the dog and brought his rifle up into a firing position. Funke continued to run with 
no officers around him when Officer Hatten fired one round. Funke fell to the ground as the dog 
ran to him and made contact, biting him. Officer English ran to Funke, removed the dog as 
officers took him into custody. 
 
Air Unit 
 
Air 2 arrived on scene and activated their camera system. The camera was uploaded into the 
Axon Evidence collection system on 08-05-17 at 1214 hours. 
 
The camera footage showed Air 2 arrive on scene and locate Funke, who was completely naked, 
under the covered entry way of the church on the east side of the building. As Funke sat "Indian 
Style" in front of the main doors to the building he had a black colored handgun, on the ground 
directly at his feet.  
 
Funke stood and grabbed the handgun. He walked out toward the parking lot with the handgun 
in his left hand. When Funke reached the end of the walkway he stopped and moved the 
handgun from his left hand to his right. Funke stood at the edge of the walkway and parking lot 
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for approximately five minutes. During that time Funke would occasionally look around the area, 
although he did not appear to react to anything that was occurring with the Air 2 or officers that 
had secured the neighborhood. Just prior to Funke moving from the edge of the parking lot, he 
moved his right arm so the gun was in front of him and looked down at it. When he lowered his 
hand he adjusted his body moving his feet further apart which caused Air 2 to broadcast over 
the radio that he "spread his legs a little bit, like to get into a stronger stance." About a minute 
after that movement, Funke turned and walked back toward the main entrance of the building, 
still with the handgun in his right hand.  
 
Funke walked approximately 25 feet when he dropped the handgun, raise his hands above his 
head, then turned and walked toward the officers north of him. Funke walked until he was within 
approximately ten feet of K-9 Officer English, when Air 2 began to circle and the camera view 
moved and was obstructed by trees. Through the trees, the officers to the north were observed 
quickly advancing toward Funke. As the camera continued to move, the K-9 dog was observed 
running toward the area where Funke had originally put his hands in the air and "shots fired" 
was heard broadcasted over the radio. 
 
Additional Officers 
 
There were additional officers with BWCs which showed portions of the event. These BWCs did 
not have as clear of a view as the ones above with descriptions. This list of officers with activated 
BWCs that captured some or part of the event are: 
 

 Sergeant Michael Calarco, P# 6473 

 K-9 Officer English, P# 4342 

 Officer Derek Flamm, P# 14950 

 Officer Christopher Hutcherson, P# 12996 

 Officer Michael Kinney, P# 9352 

 Officer Corey Staheli, P# 9705 
 
V. HOSPITAL  
 
Photographs 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1238 hours, SCSA Amanda Wright, P# 9974, responded to 
Sunrise Hospital Trauma Center and documented the following: 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
 
I arrived at Sunrise Trauma at approximately 1238 hours reference an Officer Involved Shooting 
Follow-Up investigation. Present upon my arrival was LVMPD Patrol Officer J. Johnson P# 
16004. 
 
Digital images were taken of Jaison Funke (dob /92), a nude white male adult, for 
identification, overall condition and location of injuries to the following areas: the right inner 
and outer arm in the area of the elbow; the top left side of the head; the forehead above the 
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left eye; the top of the left cheek; the left ear and a gunshot wound to the back of the left 
shoulder and the x-ray of the left shoulder. 
 
No further.  

 
Evidence Recovery 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1857 hours, SCSA Brenda Vaandering, P# 13575, responded to 
Sunrise Hospital Trauma Center and documented the following: 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION:  
 
At approximately 1857 hours, I arrived at the above location reference a follow-up to a non-fatal 
officer involved shooting investigation.  
 
I received three bullet fragments in a plastic container with a blue lid and a label bearing the 
following information: "TRAUMA, SAUL 8/5/17 REG ER D00612578762 08/05/17 MR# 
D002443156 DOB /87 M/30 Macintyre, Allan D" (Item #2) from the hands of Officer R. 
Anders PN 12877. I also received three vials of admit blood all bearing labels with the following 
information: "TRAUMA, SAUL 8/5/17 ACCT # D00612578762 (D002443156) 30/M" and 
"TRAUMA, SAUL 8/5/17 ACCT # D00612578762 D. ER" in a plastic biohazard bag (Item #1) 
from the hands of Janet Dalope, Lab Assistant at Sunrise Hospital. 
 
Digital photographs were taken showing the bullet fragments, plastic container, and vials of 
admit blood for overall condition. 
 
The above listed items were collected and impounded as evidence. See the attached 
Evidence Impound Report for further information.  
 
The following items were impounded by SCSA Vaandering: 
 
1) Three vials of admit blood 
2) Three bullet fragments 
 
VI. SCENE WALK-THROUGHS  
 
The purpose of the scene walk-through was to help investigators develop an understanding of 
the scene, including identifying officer location at the time deadly force was used, identifying 
potential physical evidence, and re-creating a timeline of the incident. 
 
Prior to the walk-through at 1439 hours, Officer Hatten viewed his body worn camera in the 
presence of Sergeant MacDonald, LVPPA representatives Officers Grammas and Yant and 
LVPPA attorney David Roger. 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1511 hours, Officer Hatten provided a walk-through of the scene 
in the presence of the following persons: 
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1) Lieutenant O’Brien 
2) Detective Leavitt  
3) Detective Penny 
4) Director McLaughlin  
5) CSA Supervisor Joseph  
6) LVPPA representative Officer Yant 
7) LVPPA attorney David Roger 
 
During the walk-through, which was not video or audio recorded, Officer Hatten relayed the 
following information: 
 
Officer Hatten arrived from the west and deployed his rifle. As he moved onto the property, he 
positioned himself behind a tree where he could see Funke. Officer Hatten could see a K-9 
Officer English south of his location so he moved to K-9 Officer English to avoid a cross fire. As 
Officer Hatten joined K-9 Officer English, he laid behind a concrete light pole and had his rifle 
positioned to the right of it. Officer Hatten could see Funke holding a handgun. 
 
Funke was given verbal commands to drop the gun and Funke complied. As Funke approached 
the arrest team he suddenly stopped obeying commands, turned and started to walk away. 
Funke then began to run in the direction of the handgun, Officer Hatten moved after him and 
fired. Officer Hatten stated he was concerned about Funke getting the gun and shooting officers 
and citizens. Officer Hatten knew there were kids inside of the building and was concerned.  
 
VII. PUBLIC SAFETY STATEMENT (PSS) 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1444 hours, Detective Patton interviewed Sergeant William 
Kurau, P# 7047, in reference to the Public Safety Statement he obtained from Officer Hatten. 
Also present during the interview was LVPMSA representative Sergeant Wood. Below is the 
transcript of the interview. Note: Detective Patton is designated by (JP) and Sergeant Kurau is 
designated by (WK).  
 
JP: Operator, this is Detective Joe Patton, P-A-T-T-O-N, P# 8289, with the Force 

Investigation Team, conducting one Public Safety Statement with, uh, Sergeant, first 

initial W, uh, his name’s William Kurau, K-U-R-A-U. His P# is 7047, and his call sign today 

was  Uh, the Public Safety Statement was taken reference an officer-involved 

shooting which occurred on August 5, 2017, at approximately 1132 hours, under LVMPD 

Event# 170805-1561. Uh, and the location was 2075 E. Warm Springs, and the, uh, zip 

code 89119. Uh, the officer that gave the Public Safety Statement was Officer Mark 

Hatten, H-A-T-T-E-N, his P# 9794, operating today at 2DP13. And the Public Safety 

Statement was obtained at approximate [sic] 1140 hours. Today’s date is August 5, 2017, 

and the time of this interview is approximately 1444 hours. Uh, this interview is taking 
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place in my unmarked, um, LVMPD vehicle, on, um, Burnham, just south of Warm 

Springs. Uh, also present during this interview is PMSA representative Russ Wood, P# 

5266. And I apologize if I mispronounced your last name. But if you could, state your first 

and last name and your P# for me.    

WK: William Kurau, K-U-R-A-U, P# 7047. 

JP: And I knew that. I apologize.  

WK: All good.  

JP: All right. Um, did I get the information correct, that you took the Public Safety Statement 

at approximately 1140 from Officer Hatten reference an officer-involved shooting? 

WK: Yes.  

JP: Cool. So what I’m gonna have you do is read, uh, the question…the number, the question, 

and then the specific answer that was given to you by the officer. And if we get to a 

question and subsection that’s not applicable, do me a favor and just give me the number 

of the question, read the question to me, and then say, you know, “The subsections in 

this question are not applicable.” All right, go ahead.  

WK: Okay. Okay, so, uh, question 1 I asked: “Did you discharge your firearm?” He said, “Yes.” 

 Question 1a: “If so, in what direction?” He replied, “South.” 

 Uh, 1b I asked: “Approximately where were you located when you fired?” He said he was 

in the north end of the school with K-9 and 2N4. 

 1c I asked: “How many shots do you think you fired?” He said, “One.” 

 Uh, #2 I asked: “Is anyone injured?” He said, “Yes, the suspect.” 

 2a: “If yes, where are they located?” He said, “En route to Sunrise.” 

 Uh, question 3: “Are there any sout…outstanding suspects?” He said, “No,” which also 

takes…makes 3a-e, uh, not applicable.  

 Question 4 I asked: “Is it possible the suspect fired rounds at you?” He said, “No,” which 

makes 4a-c not applicable.  

 Uh, question 5 I asked: “Did you know if any other officers discharged their firearms?” He 

said, “No,” uh, which made 5a and b not applicable.  

 Question 6: “Are there any weapons or evidence that need to be secure/protected?” He 

said, “Yes, Kinney has my rifle, and the suspect gun is still there.” 
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 And, uh, #7: “Are you aware of any witnesses?” He said, “Yes, multiple officers.” And he 

said, “Kinney, Calarco, K-9, 2Nora4, uh, Staheli, and Flynn.” And as far as their location, 

were spread around the crime scene.  

JP: Okay. And that concluded the Public Safety Statement? 

WK: Yes. 

JP: All right. Operator, this will end the interview. The same persons are present. The time is 

1446 hours. 

VIII. OFFICER WEAPON COUNTDOWN  
 
On 08-05-17 Officer Hatten had his duty weapon counted down at LVMPD headquarters. Officer 
Hatten was photographed by CSI personnel for appearance purposes and his weapon was 
photographed for identification purposes.  
 
Officer Hatten  
 
The following persons were present during the countdown: 
 
1) Officer Hatten  
2) Detective Patton  
3) PEAP Peer Counselor Gafford 
4) SCSA Courtney 
5) LVPPA representative Officer S. Grammas 
 
Officer Hatten was dressed in a standard LVMPD long sleeve uniform. He wore LVMPD patches 
on each shoulder and an LVMPD badge over his left breast. Officer Hatten wore a black duty 
belt with attached tools and equipment as part of his position in Patrol. Officer Hatten’s handgun 
was carried on the right side of his body and secured in a holster. Officer Hatten had deployed 
his patrol rifle which he carried. 
 
Prior to countdown Officer Hatten stated he carried 28 cartridges in the magazine loaded in his 
firearm and no cartridge in the chamber (28+0, 28 total).  
 

Make  Smith & Wesson  

Model M&P 15 

Serial Number  

Caliber .223 

Weapon Mounted Light Yes; Surefire 

Ammunition Speer Rem .223 

Cartridge in Chamber Yes; 1 

Magazine from Weapon Capacity: 30 cartridges 

Countdown: 26 cartridges 
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At the completion of the countdown, it was determined Officer Hatten discharged his rifle one 
time during this incident. When compared to evidence at the scene, detectives concluded Officer 
Hatten discharged his rifle one time. Officer Hatten’s rifle, magazine, and cartridges were 
photographed and impounded by SCSA Courtney.  
 
IX. SEARCH WARRANTS  
 
Scene 
 
A telephonic search warrant was obtained by Sergeant MacDonald from Judge Cynthia Cruz for 
Funke's apartment and vehicle. The following personnel served the search warrant and 
documented the results: 
   
1) Sergeant MacDonald 
2) Detective Leavitt 
3) Detective Penny 
4) CSA Supervisor Taylor 
5) SCSA Courtney 
 
The following items were photographed and impounded as part of the search warrant: 

 One blue gun box 

 Two empty black firearms magazines 

 One cell phone  

 One black wallet with miscellaneous cards and identification belonging to Jason Funke 

 U.S. Currency in the amount of $5,072.00 
 

SCSA Courtney took overall photographs of the interior of the residence. SCSA Courtney 
photographed the items in place prior to recovering them.  
 
Cell Phone 
 
A search warrant was obtained by Sergeant MacDonald from Judge William Kephart for Funke's 
cell phone. The LVMPD Computer Forensics Lab conducted a search of the cell phone.  
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
On 08-10-17 the phone was returned to Funke at Sunrise Hospital, which he signed for. 
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Follow-Up 
 
A search warrant was obtained by Sergeant MacDonald from Judge Melanie Andress-Tobiasson 
for a safe deposit box inside the Aria Resort & Casino. The following personnel served the search 
warrant and documented the results: 
   
1) Sergeant MacDonald 
2) Detective Leavitt 
3) SCSA Randall McPhail, P# 3326 
 
The following items were photographed and impounded as part of the search warrant: 
  
1) Receipt for lockbox 
 
Director McLaughlin took overall photographs of the interior of the casino cage. Director 
McLaughlin photographed the item in place prior to recovering them.  
 
X. DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENE AND VISIBLE EVIDENCE 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1216 hours, SCSA Fletcher responded to the Life Springs 
Christian Church at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road and documented the following:  
 
VEHICLE(S): 
2016 Ford Explorer #SC10973 NV/LVMPD0588 VIN/1FM5K8AR9GGC08001 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
On 08/05/2017 at approximately 1216 hours I arrived at the above listed location reference an 
officer involved shooting investigation. Also on scene and arriving shortly thereafter were the 
following people: Crime Scene Analyst Supervisor S. Joseph PN 8178; CSI Director R. 
McLaughlin PN 4170; Senior Crime Scene Analyst J. Scott PN 9618; Crime Scene Analyst II 
H. Ubbens PN 14792; FIT Detective J. Leavitt PN 5814; Detectives from the Force 
Investigation Team; Detectives from the Critical Incident Review Team; and numerous 
uniformed LVMPD Patrol Officers. The scene had been secured on all sides using yellow 
crime scene tape prior to my arrival with the perimeter being manned by uniformed Patrol 
Officers. 
 
THE SCENE 
The scene was predominately located in the exterior entry area outside the Life Springs 
Christian Church. The church building was situated at the southwest corner of E. Warm Springs 
Road and Burnham Avenue. The building had a large parking lot area that extended from the 
north entry off of E. Warm Springs Road and extended along the east side of the building.  
There were vehicle access areas from E. Warm Springs Road and from Burnham Avenue.  
The building was primarily east facing with the southeasterly facing entry doors located near 
the south end. There was a large open concrete patio area situated in front of the entry doors 
with trees interspersed throughout. There was a grass planter area along the east side of the 
building, north of the patio area, with a sidewalk along the east side. Standing light poles were 
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located along the length of the grass area at the east edge. A row of handicap parking stalls 
were situated along the east side of the sidewalk, north of the patio area. The above listed 
vehicle was parked in the rightmost travel lane of eastbound E. Warm Springs Road, facing 
east, in the vehicle entry area to the parking lot. 
 
 Evidentiary Observations: A large pool of apparent blood was located at the center of 
the open patio southeast of the entry doors. A black Beretta M9 9mm pistol, S/N , 
(Item #3) was on the pavement of the patio, south of the apparent blood. A pair of black and 
teal "NIKE" shoes (Items #4 & #5), a pair of black "NIKE" basketball pants (Item #6), and 
three (3) bundles of $100 dollar bills, totaling $30,000 (Item #7) were on the pavement just 
east of and adjacent to the entry doors. A "SPEER 16 223 REM" cartridge case (Item #1) was 
on the ground in the grass area north of the patio. A LVMPD badge (Item #2) was on the 
sidewalk, north of the patio. 
 
FIREARM CONTENTS AND CONDITION 
The Beretta M9 9mm semi-automatic handgun (S/N  was found to contain a 
magazine seated inside the magazine well, the hammer was cocked, and the safety was off.  
The chamber contained one (1) cartridge, bearing the headstamp "SPEER 9mm LUGER" 
(Item #3B) and the magazine (Item #3A) contained nine (9) cartridges, all bearing the 
headstamp "SPEER 9mm LUGER" (Item #3A1). 
 
COLLECTION OF EVIDENCE 
The following items of evidence were recovered from the scene by SCSA J. Scott and 
impounded as evidence (see Evidence Impound Report, Firearms Information Report, and 
Money Accounting Report for more information): the Beretta firearm and contents from the 
patio area; the shoes and pants from the exterior front entry; the $30,000 in US currency from 
the exterior front entry; and the cartridge case from the north grass planter. 
 
OFFICER INFORMATION 
Patrol Officer M. Hatten PN 9794: Positioned on the sidewalk, north of the patio area, 
approximately 63'10" from the marked position of the subject. 
 
Patrol Officer C. Staheli PN 9705: Positioned in the grass planter area, north of the patio 
and west of Officer Hatten's location, approximately 61'10" from the marked position of the 
subject. 
 
K-9 Officer M. English PN 4342:  Positioned in the grass planter area, adjacent to and 
northeast of Officer Staheli's location, approximately 64'8" from the marked position of the 
subject. 
 
Patrol Officer D. Flamm PN 14950: Positioned on the sidewalk just north of Officer Hatten's 
location, approximately 74' 1" from the marked position of the subject. 
 
Sgt. M. Calarco PN 6473:  Positioned in the parking lot at the northeast corner of the patio 
area, approximately 38'6" from the marked position of the subject. 
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Patrol Officer M. Kinney PN 9352:  Positioned at the east end of the patio area, approximately 
17'5" from the marked position of the subject. 
 
Patrol Officer M. Downing PN 8260:  Positioned at the east edge of the patio area, southeast 
of Officer Kinney's location, approximately 30'0" from the marked position of the subject. 
 
Patrol Officer C. Hutcherson PN 12996: Positioned inside the building at the entry doors, 
approximately 41'8" from the marked position of the subject. 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
I exposed digital images showing the location and overall condition of the following: the scene 
for address location and as described above; the exterior and interior of the above listed 
vehicle; the location of recovered items of evidence; the condition and contents of the 
recovered firearm; the above listed officers for identification and to show the location of their 
body worn cameras; and perspective views from each of the listed officer locations. 
 
I exposed additional digital images of uniformed Patrol Officer B. Hunn PN 9656 for 
identification, overall condition, and to show apparent blood stains to both of his pant legs and 
to the front of his shirt. 

 
DIAGRAM 
A crime scene diagram was completed by CSA II H. Ubbens and will be maintained in the 
case file. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
The badge on the sidewalk was recovered from the scene and returned to Patrol Officer 
Sorensen PN 12959.  I cleared from this incident at approximately 1735 hours.  No further 
action taken. 
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XI. Crime Scene Diagram 
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XII. PERSONS CONTACTED  
 
The following persons were contacted reference their knowledge of the facts and circumstances 
related to the incident:  
 
LVMPD Officers 
 
Sergeant Michael Calarco, P# 6473 
Date of hire: -04 
Area of assignment: SCAC  
Squad: SC22 
Call sign:  
Vehicle: 10566 
Shift hours: 0630-1630 hours 
Days off: Sunday/Monday/Tuesday 
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Officer Matthew Downing, P# 8260 
Date of hire:  -04 
Area of assignment:  Emergency Operations Bureau/ARMOR Section  
Squad:  ARMOR 
Call sign:   
Vehicle:  10566 
Shift hours:  0630-1630 hours 
Days off:  Friday/Saturday/Sunday 
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Officer Derek Flamm, P# 14950  
Date of hire:  -14 
Area of assignment:  SCAC 
Squad:  SC22 
Call sign:   
Shift hours:  0630-1630 hours 
Days off:  Sunday/Monday/Tuesday 
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Officer Christopher Hutcherson, P# 12996 
Date of hire:  -08 
Area of assignment: SCAC 
Squad:  SC23 
Call sign:   
Shift hours:  0630-1630 hours 
Days off:  Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
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Officer Michael Kinney, P# 9352 
Date of hire:  -06 
Area of assignment:  SCAC 
Squad:  SC22 
Call sign:   
Shift hours:  0630-1630 hours 
Days off:  Sunday/Monday/Tuesday 
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Civilians 
 
Phillip Gray 
DOB:  -51 
SSN:   
NV OLN:   
Address:  2243 Grayson Circle 
 Henderson, NV 89014 
Phone number:   
Employer: Retired 
Witness; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Larry Peete 
DOB:  -49 
SSN:   
Address:  1918 Bocale Court 
 Las Vegas, NV 89123 
Phone number:   
Employer: Life Springs Christian Church 
Occupation: Elder  
Work schedule:  Varies 
Witness; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
XIII. INVESTIGATION  
 
Involved Officer 
 
Officer Mark Hatten  
 
Per LVMPD Policy 6/002.04, Post Use of Force Procedures, an involved officer may provide a 
recorded statement to FIT investigators. If given, involved officer statements are taken at least 
48 hours after the incident unless waived by the involved officer.  

On 08-06-17, at approximately 1025 hours, Lieutenant O’Brien contacted Officer Hatten to see 
if he would provide a voluntary statement to FIT investigators; Officer Hatten declined.  
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Witnesses 
 
Keith Mosher 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1444 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Keith Mosher. The interview was conducted at Life Springs Christian Church 
located at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details 
refer to the interview transcript.  
 
Mosher’s interaction with Funke began on 08-0317 at approximately 1900 hours. Mosher was 
at Life Springs Christian Church assisting with bible study when he observed Funke walk into 
the church and appear distraught. Funke stated that he wanted to make a donation. Church 
Elder Larry Peete contacted Funke and spoke with him. He observed Peete and Funke praying 
together and Funke appeared to be crying. Funke then left the church. Peete walked back the 
study group and advised that Funke had donated $30,000 to the church.  

 Peete made 
plans to meet Funke on 08-04-17. Mosher agreed to join Peete and Funke during the meeting. 
 
On 08-04-17, Mosher and Peete went to Starbucks located at Eastern Ave and I-215 to meet 
Funke. Funke was not at the Starbucks and advised that he was at a vaccination center nearby. 
When Mosher arrived at the vaccination center he observed Funke standing in a dirt area. Funke 
was only wearing shorts and appeared in a daze as he was staring at his phone. Upon seeing 
Peete and Mosher, Funke agreed to go to a coffee shop in the same parking lot. 
 
At the coffee shop, they discussed Funke’s past. He stated that he was a professional poker 
player and had won $450,000.  

 
. At the conclusion of their meeting, Funke said he was in a better 

place. Mosher and Peete gave Funke a ride to get contact lenses from his apartment. After the 
meeting, Funke texted Mosher that he had another donation for the church. Mosher advised him 
to bring the money to the church on Sunday. Funke agreed.  
 
On 08-05-17 at approximately 1000 hours, Mosher called Deborah Gray to discuss a church trip. 
Gray was at the church. She told Mosher that a naked male was in front of the church. Mosher 
drove to the church and observed Funke naked, sitting in front of the front door of the church. 
All of the doors of the church were locked. He observed a stack of clothing and money next to 
him. He walked towards Funke and observed a black semiautomatic handgun at Funke’s feet. 
The gun appeared to be loaded. He conversed with Funke and Funke asked Mosher if he was 
Jesus. He then backed away and signaled for Gray to call the police. He stepped into the church 
and took the phone from Gray. He provided LVMPD dispatch with details of the event.  
 
Mosher stated Officer Hutcherson arrived at the church. Officer Hutcherson advised for the 
people in the church to get away from the area where Funke was. Mosher learned that there 
was a group of kids in a classroom on the campus. Mosher went with Gray and her husband 
and escorted the kids to a conference room. He then walked back the main hallway. He then 
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heard a single gunshot and observed the officers run in the direction of Funke. He did not see 
who shot or Funke get shot and did not see Funke with a gun in his hand.  
 
Deborah Gray 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1512 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Deborah Gray. The interview was conducted at Life Springs Christian Church 
located at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details 
refer to the interview transcript.  
 
On 08/05/17, at approximately 1030 hours, Deborah and her husband Phillip Gray went to Life 
Springs Christian Church to write a check. Phillip went to the restroom and Deborah walked into 
the church. Deborah observed Funke naked, and sitting in a meditative position outside the main 
doors. The doors were locked to the church. Mosher, Keith called to discuss something 
unrelated. Deborah advised Mosher of Funke. Mosher advised that he was en route to the 
church.  
 
Mosher arrived at the church and walked towards Funke. From approximately 30 feet away from 
Funke, Mosher mouthed to Deborah to call 911. Mosher walked to a doors and she let him into 
the church. Mosher advised that Funke had a gun and was suicidal. Deborah called 911. 
 
Deborah contacted an officer outside of the church and advised him of Funke’s location. Another 
officer arrived and she showed him where Funke was from the interior of the church. The officer 
advised for her to go somewhere safe. Deborah and her husband went with a group of children, 
who were taking a class, in a back classroom at the church and escorted them into a conference 
room. She remained in the conference room until the conclusion of the incident. She did not see 
or hear the shot. She did not see Funke with a firearm at any time.  
 
Phillip Gray 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1528 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Phillip Gray. The interview was conducted at Life Springs Christian Church located 
at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer 
to the interview transcript.  
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1030 hours, Gray and his wife Deborah went to Life Springs 
Christian Church to get something from the office. While at the church, Deborah advised Gray 
there was a naked man, Funke, in front of the church. Gray walked to the area where Funke was 
and from inside saw Mosher and Funke talking. Funke was sitting in a meditative position at the 
front doors of the church. He saw clothing and money sitting near Funke. Mosher signaled for 
Gray to back away from the doors. Gray did not hear what was being said. Gray backed away 
and observed Deborah let Mosher into the church through a locked door. Mosher then called the 
police. Mosher advised that Funke had a handgun. Gray observed officers arrive at the church. 
Gray learned that a study group class was going on in the church and went with Deborah and 
escorted the kids to a safer part of the church. He remained in the conference room until the 
conclusion of the incident. He did not see or hear the shot. He did not see Funke with a firearm.  
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Officer Corey Staheli 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1531 hours, Detective Hodson conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Staheli. The interview was conducted inside LVMPD vehicle 4714, which 
was located near the intersection of Warm Springs Road and Burnham Avenue. Also present 
during the interview was Nevada Fraternal Order of Police representative Adam Levine. Below 
is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer to the interview transcript.  
 
On 08-05-17 at approximately 1101 hours, Officers Staheli and Flamm responded to a call of a 
naked suicidal man, identified as Jason Funke, armed with a handgun outside of the church 
located at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Officer Flamm was driving the patrol vehicle and they 
arrived on the northwest side. Officer Staheli observed Officer Hatten arrive and deploy his rifle 
and the K-9 unit had already arrived. Officer Staheli stated he approached the K-9 officer who 
was posted on the northeast corner of the church. They then formed a four man element and 
were informed by the K-9 officer to stay to his right and let the dog handle the suspect if he 
approaches unarmed. Officer Staheli stated he heard Sergeant Calarco attempt to contact a CIT 
officer to make contact with Funke.  
 
Officer Staheli stated he was a CIT Officer and began verbally communicating with Funke. He 
then observed Funke naked in the parking lot facing south standing in a manner that appeared 
he was going to shoot himself. Officer Staheli gave verbal commands for Funke to drop the 
handgun. Funke dropped the handgun, put his hands on his head, and began to walk north 
towards to the officers. Funke stopped short of the officers. K-9 Officer English took over 
communicating with Funke and ordered him to the ground. Funke turned around abruptly and 
ran back towards the handgun K-9 Officer English released his dog at the same time Officer 
Staheli ran towards Funke.  
 
The dog turned and jumped at Officer Staheli, forcing him to look down towards the dog. K-9 
Officer English yelled commands at the dog, grabbed the dog off of Officer Staheli, and 
redirected him back towards Funke. Officer Staheli heard one round fired from Officer Hatten’s 
rifle and observed Funke fall to the ground. The dog bit onto Funke’s arm. Officer Staheli 
observed officers restrain Funke once the dog was removed by K-9 Officer English. Officers 
began to render medical aid to Funke. Officer Staheli stated he was prepared to shoot but was 
distracted by the police dog. Officer Staheli felt officers and citizens would have been in danger 
if Finke had been able to get to the handgun. He stated he heard Funke say, “Finish me, finish 
me.” 
 
Sergeant Michael Calarco 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1543 hours, Detective Penny conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Sergeant Calarco at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Also present during the 
interview was LVPMSA representative Sergeant Wood. Below is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to the interview transcript. 
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Sergeant Calarco was on duty and working Nora area when he heard a call broadcasted of a 
naked male, Funke, armed with a handgun and possibly suicidal. Sergeant Calarco went en 
route to the call. As patrol units and the air unit arrived, information was broadcasted that Funke 
was naked and did have a handgun sitting next to him. 
 
Sergeant Calarco arrived and parked in the apartment complex located east of church and began 
to set up containment as the Air Unit provided current information. Sergeant Calarco could see 
Funke and requested a rifle and arrest team. Sergeant Calarco observed K-9 Officer English 
north of where Funke was sitting. Information was broadcasted of children being inside the 
church. A patrol officer was sent into the building. Sergeant Calarco observed Officer Hatten 
deployed with his rifle and meet up with K-9 Officer English. Officer Hatten was also north of 
Funke and aiming his rifle south. 
 
The Air Unit broadcasted Funke stood up and began to walk with the handgun in his right hand. 
Funke was observed taking deep breaths and roll his shoulders as if he was working himself up. 
Sergeant Calarco advised the surrounding units to not allow Funke into the surrounding 
apartments or the church.  
 
Sergeant Calarco heard an officer yell, “Drop the gun!” Funke immediately dropped the handgun 
and placed his hands on top of his head. Funke walked towards Officer English and the arrest 
team. Sergeant Calarco, Officers Kinney and Downing, moved into the church parking lot in an 
attempt to get between Funke and the handgun. Funke was approximately 15-20 yards away 
from the handgun. Sergeant Calarco moved into the parking lot and positioned himself behind a 
parked car east of Funke. 
 
Funke got within a few feet of K-9 Officer English and the arrest team and suddenly stopped, 
turned, and ran back towards the firearm. Sergeant Calarco stayed behind the vehicle as K-9 
Officer English released his dog at Funke. K-9 Officer English’s dog did a U-turn and went at 
Officer Staheli. Funke continued to run towards the firearm. Sergeant Calarco ran towards Funke 
with intention of tackling him. Sergeant Calarco knew Officer Downing had his handgun out and 
began to yell for a Taser. Funke closed the distance and was approximately 15-20 feet from his 
handgun when Sergeant Calarco heard a gunshot. Funke immediately fell to the ground.  
 
Sergeant Calarco had officer’s immediately begin to render aid to Funke. Medical personnel 
were staged in the area and quickly arrived on scene and Funke was transported to Sunrise 
Hospital. 
 
Larry Peete 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1553 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Larry Peete. The interview was conducted at Life Springs Christian Church located 
at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer 
to the interview transcript.  
 
Peete’s interaction with Funke began on 08-03-17 at approximately 1930 hours. Peete was at 
Life Springs Christian Church assisting with addiction counselling when he observed Funke walk 
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into the church. Funke appeared distraught but said that he wanted to make a donation to the 
church. Peete provided Funke with a donation envelope. Funke stated he wanted to make a 
larger donation.  

 was in a dark place and hearing dark voices. Funke did not elaborate 
on what the voices were saying and told Peete his roommate was the devil. Funke cried and 
agreed to meet the next day. 
 
On 08-04-17 Peete and Mosher went to Starbucks located at Eastern Ave and I-215 to meet 
Funke. Funke was not at the Starbucks and asked for Peete to come to him and pick him up. 
When Peete and Mosher arrived, Funke was standing in a field wearing just his pants. His shirt, 
shoes and socks were on the ground. They attempted to approach him but he told them to stay 
where they were. Funke did not appear to have any weapons on him. Funke then got dressed 
and agreed to go to a coffee shop in the same parking lot. 
 
At the coffee shop, they discussed Funke’s past. They spoke about the church and Funke 

. He said that he was in a dark place. He moved to Las Vegas four 
years ago and was professional poker player.  

. At the conclusion of their meeting, Funke said he was in a better place. 
Peete and Mosher gave him a ride to get contact lenses from his apartment.  
 
On 08-05-17 at 1008 hours, Funke texted Peete, “Praise god indeed. Have a good time 
remaining here.” He also called Peete but immediately hung up the phone. Peete was not at the 
church during the officer involved shooting.  
 
K-9 Officer Mel English 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1612 hours, Detective Hodson conducted an audio recorded 
interview with K-9 Officer English. The interview was conducted inside LVMPD vehicle 4714, 
which was located near the intersection of Warm Springs Road and Burnham Avenue. Also 
present during the interview was LVPPA representative Officer Todd. Below is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to the interview transcript. 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1100 hours, Officer English heard a broadcast a naked subject, 
Funke, armed with a firearm walking around the outside of 2075 E. Warm Springs Rd LVN 
89119. K-9 Officer English said that he is very familiar with the location of this church and 
immediately self-dispatched to the area. K-9 Officer English said he arrived and parked on Warm 
Springs Road north of the church. He made contact with a female, Gray, from the church who 
directed him to the east side of the building where Funke was supposedly sitting outside the east 
doors. K-9 Officer English stated the Air Unit arrived and began to call out Funke’s location and 
movements over the radio.  
 
K-9 English then moved to the east side of the building with his dog and used a large tree for 
cover. Patrol officers arrived with him. Officer Hatten was armed with a patrol rifle. K-9 Officer 
English advised the officers to stay to the right of him so that he could cleanly release his dog if 
it was required. The officers moved to a better location where he could see Funke with the 
firearm in his right hand. K-9 Officer English then told Officer Hatten to be aware that his back 
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drop was an apartment complex. He then informed the team that there was a patrol officer inside 
the church if the subject tried to enter the church. He stated that he also told the officers that 
they would have to draw a line in the sand if Funke started to go towards either of the apartment 
complexes that were not contained by officers at the time.  
 
K-9 Officer English stated one of the officer began to give Finke commands to drop the handgun. 
K-9 Officer English stated Funke appeared to be surprised that officers were near him. Funke 
put the handgun down and put his hands on his head. Funke was ordered to walk back towards 
the officers. Funke walked towards them and stopped approximately 10 years from them. K-9 
Officer English stated Funke appeared to be scared then opened his eyes really wide and his 
demeanor changed. 
 
K-9 Officer English felt Funke was shifting from a compliant person to a non-compliant person. 
K-9 Officer English debated if he should release his dog to take Funke into custody. Funke turned 
and ran towards the firearm. K-9 Officer English released his dog at Funke. Officer Staheli took 
off running and the dog turned and bit Officer Staheli. K-9 Officer English stopped and gave the 
dog commands to stop and redirected him towards Funke. K-9 Officer English observed Officer 
Hatton discharge one round, striking Funke. The Dog immediately grabbed Funke’s arm and 
kept him from moving. K-9 Officer English removed his dog and officers took Funke into custody 
and rendered medical aid. 
 
Officer Derek Flamm 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1625 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Flamm at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Also present during the interview 
was LVPPA representative Officer Yant. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete 
details refer to the interview transcript. 
 
Officer Flamm responded reference  to the area of Eastern Ave and Warm 
Springs Road. He parked north of the church and deployed with his shotgun. Officer Flamm 
formed an arrest team with Officers Staheli and Hatten and K-9 Officer English. Officer Hatten 
deployed with his rifle. Officer Flamm, They observed Funke standing naked and facing south. 
Funke was holding a black semiautomatic handgun in his right hand. Funke appeared frustrated 
and pointed the gun up at himself and waived it in the air. Funke turned towards Officer Staheli 
and Officer Staheli gave him verbal commands.  
 
Funke obeyed the commands, dropped the firearm, and then walked approximately 20 feet 
towards Officer Flamm and Officer Staheli. As he got close, Officer Staheli ordered Funke to turn 
around. Funke turned around and ran directly towards the firearm. Officer Hatten fired a single 
shot, hitting Funke. Funke fell to the ground and K-9 Officer English released his K-9. The dog 
bit Funke. Officer Flamm then assisted in taking Funke into custody and applied pressure to 
Funke’s wound on his right arm.  
 
Officer Flamm stated that he felt a threat due to the fact that Funke was running towards a 
firearm and he was in close proximity to a church that was occupied. He stated that he feared if 
Funke got to the firearm, an active shooter incident could have occurred in the church. He also 
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feared Funke would turn the gun on other officers or himself. Officer Flamm stated that he did 
not fire his weapon due to officers being in front of him and not having a clear shot. 
 
Officer Michael Kinney 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1640 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Kinney at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Also present during the interview 
was LVPPA representative Officer Yant. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete 
details refer to the interview transcript. 
 
Officer Kinney responded reference an attempt of Eastern Avenue and Warm Springs Road. He 
parked east of the church on Warm Springs Road and walked to the Aviata Apartments located 
at 2121 East Warm Springs Road. Officer Kinney instructed people to leave the area. He met 
up with Officer Downing and formed an arrest team with Officer Downing and Sergeant Calarco 
east of where Funke was located. 
 
Officer Kinney observed Funke, naked, and standing in front of the church holding a black semi-
automatic handgun in his right hand. The handgun was pointed in towards the ground. Funke 
then turned and faced north and slowly walked towards Officer Hatten, K-9 Officer English, and 
two unknown officers. As Funke walked towards the other officers, Officers Kinney, Downing, 
and Sergeant Calarco ran across the street towards the church. They planned to get to the 
handgun to prevent Funke from getting back to it. Funke turned around and ran towards the 
firearm. As Funke approached the handgun Officer Hatten fired a single shot from his rifle, hitting 
Funke. Funke fell to the ground and K-9 Officer English released his dog. The dog then bit Funke.  
 
Officer Kinney stated that he felt a threat due to the fact that Funke was running towards a 
handgun and was in close proximity to a church that was occupied. Officer Kinney stated he 
feared if Funke got to the firearm, an active shooter incident could have occurred in the church. 
He also feared Funke would turn the gun on other officers or himself. Officer Kinney stated that 
he did not fire his weapon due to his backdrop being the occupied church. 
 
Officer Matthew Downing 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1653 hours, Detective Hodson conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Downing. The interview was conducted inside LVMPD vehicle 4714, which 
was located near the intersection of Warm Springs Road and Burnham Avenue. Also present 
for the interview was LVPPA representative Officer Todd. Below is a summary of the interview; 
for complete details refer to the interview transcript. 
 
On 08-05-17 at approximately 1100 hours, Officer Downing was riding with Sergeant Calarco to 
complete his required 40 hour ride along. They heard the initial call of an armed  
at a church located at 2075 E. Warm Springs. While en route, Sergeant Calarco organized 
containment on the area and treated the incident as an open field barricade. Officer Downing 
and Sergeant Calarco arrived and parked near the apartment complex just east of 2075 E. Warm 
Springs. Officer Downing stated he initially began to evacuate cars from the entrance to the 
apartment complex and then met up with Officer Kinney.  
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Sergeant Calarco coordinated responding units to establish containment and an action team.  
Officer Downing stated he was positioned east of Funke and could see Funke walk towards the 
action team after he set the firearm down. Officer Kinney and Sergeant Calarco moved across 
the parking lot. Downing stated that he planned to move to the handgun while the action team 
arrested Funke. As they moved, Funke ran towards the handgun. Officer Downing did not move 
due to possibly being in line of fire from the action team. Officer Downing heard the discharge 
from the rifle and observed Funke go to the ground. The do immediately went to Funke and bit 
him on the arm.  
 
Officer Downing stated officers placed Funke into handcuffs and began to render medical aid as 
medical personnel responded.  Officer Downing went directly to Officer Hatten, who had fired 
his rifle, and moved him to patrol vehicle. Officer Downing then assisted Sergeant Calarco with 
securing the scene.  
 
Officer Christopher Hutcherson 
 
On 08-05-17, at approximately 1700 hours, Detective Kenton conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Hutcherson at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road. Also present during the 
interview was LVPPA representative Officer Yant. Below is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to the interview transcript. 
 
Officer Hutcherson responded reference an  to the area of 2075 East Warm 
Springs Road and parked west of the church. Officer Hutcherson deployed with his shotgun and 
approached the church with K-9 Officer English. He made contact with a male staff member. 
Officer English made contact with a female staff member of the church. Officer Hutcherson and 
K-9 Officer English walked towards Funke as the female staff member stepped outside of the 
church to make contact with them. Officer Hutcherson went inside the church and spoke with 
her. He advised all of the staff members to go the west side of the building. The woman advised 
that there was a class in session. Officer Hutcherson told everyone inside to get away from the 
windows and shelter in place.  
 
Officer Hutcherson observed Funke sitting in front of the door. Funke was naked and had a black 
semi-automatic handgun on the ground next to his leg. Funke picked up his firearm and stood 
up, walked away from the church and towards the parking lot. K-9 Officer English and two other 
officers were north of him. As Funke moved, Officer Hutcherson sporadically had his vision 
blocked by the structure of the church. Funke walked back towards the door and had the firearm 
at his side. Officer Hutcherson lost visual of Funke and heard the Air Unit advise Funke dropped 
the handgun. Funke walked towards K-9 Officer English and the other officers. He appeared to 
be following commands.  
 
Funke then turned and ran towards the firearm. Officer Hutcherson ran towards the doors to cut 
off Funke from getting to the handgun. As he got to the door, he realized that he could not shoot 
his firearm due to officers being in his backdrop. Officer Hutcherson heard a single shot which 
he believed came from Officer Hatten’s handgun. He stated that Funke was six to eight feet from 
the firearm when Officer Hatten fired. 
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Officer Hutcherson stated that he felt a threat due to the fact Funke was running towards a 
firearm and he was in close proximity to the church that was occupied. He also feared Funke 
would turn the gun on officers.  
 
Jason Funke 
 
On 08-09-17, at approximately 1411 hours, Detective Leavitt conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Jason Funke at Sunrise Hospital. Also present during the interview was Detective 
Jex. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer to the interview transcript.  
 
Detectives contacted Funke who was in custody inside Sunrise Hospital. Funke was read his 
Miranda rights and began to speak with detectives. He stated he had a need to start giving away 
money he did not need. The Life Springs Church was close to his apartment and seemed to him 
like a good place to give the money. Funke met with Larry and Keith at the church and gave 
them approximately $26,000. He felt like he needed to give them more money, so he took 
$30,000 and went back to the church. He also took a handgun with him as he feared that day 
may be the end for him. He stated there was a higher force, kind of like a God that he was 
worried about. He had a sinking feeling of dread that he has only had one other time when he 
was using LSD. 
 
Funke stated he had intense thoughts and emotions that caused him to take off all of his clothes. 
He knew the activities were not normal but most of the actions we take can be looked at that 
way. He was not concerned with whether or not people would want to watch him. He had never 
done anything like that before (stripping in public) but had an overwhelming need to do it. Funke 
stated that he used illegal narcotics to include LSD, marijuana, Adderall and a lot of nutritional 
supplements. 
 
Funke stated he figured the police would come when he was doing “un-normal behavior”. Funke 
was not sure if Keith called the police or a passerby that saw a "fucking weird naked dude."  
When the police showed up, Funke was not surprised at all. He observed the helicopter and 
walked to the edge of the parking lot waiting for something to happen. Funke heard the officers 
yell at him to drop the handgun, which he cooperated with. When the officers told him to get on 
his knees and turn around the fear got to him. The fear was of a slow agonizing demise, of a raw 
physical pain. He turned and sprinted toward the handgun, and planned to pick it up and put it 
to his heart. Funke stated that he is unsure if he could have actually pulled the trigger of the gun 
after pointing it at his heart. He had no desire to hurt anybody else, and has no enemies.  
 
Funke stated he was not thinking ahead of what outcome he wanted. He knew the officer shot 
him because he was running toward a loaded handgun, "If I think it's impossible for an officer to 
shoot a crazed looking naked man who has a loaded gun, no there's I mean obviously they're 
well within their rights to do whatever they need or feel necessary." Funke stated he does not 
fault the officer for doing what they needed to do. He stated that he felt in control of his actions 
and level headed during the incident that day.  
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XIV. TIMELINE    
 
The below timeline is a reconstruction of events which transpired between Thursday, 08-03-17 
and Saturday, 08-05-17 in relation to the non-fatal officer-involved shooting which occurred on 
08-05-17 at 2075 E. Warm Springs Road.  

 

Time 
(hours) 

Description of Event/Action Source 

Thursday, 08-03-17 

Funke went to Life Springs Christian Church and wanted to make 
a donation of $30,000.00. Funke met with leaders of the church. 

Witness interviews 

Friday, 08-04-17 

Church leaders met Funke at a local coffee shop. Funke stated 
he was in a dark place and had been using alcohol and illegal 
narcotics. He stated he wanted to make another donation to the 
church. 

Witness interviews 

Saturday, 08-05-17 

1101 
The PR called LVMPD Dispatch and reported a 
naked male [Funke] with a gun at the doors of the 
church.  

Computer Aided Dispatch 
(CAD) 

1102 Officers were dispatched.  

1105 
- 

1109 

The PR advised they knew Funke and had previously 
visited with him. The PR gave LVMPD background 
information on Funke. 

CAD 

1111 
K-9 Officer English arrived. The PR advised LVMPD 
of students inside the building. 

CAD 

1112 
- 

1122 

The Air Unit [Air 2] arrived and provided updates. CAD 

1123 
- 

1131 

Funke stood with the handgun and walked toward the 
parking lot. 

CAD,  
Air 2 video 

11:31:21 
Funke dropped the handgun, raised his hands above 
his head and walked toward officers. 

Air 2 video 

*11:31:34 
Funke turned and ran away from officers, in the 
direction he had come from, toward the firearm. 

BWC 

11:32:01 Shots fired broadcasted. CAD 

 
* When using timestamps from multiple sources, some deviation will occur. Officer Hatten's BWC 
timestamp is approximately one minute behind the timestamp of Air 2's video timestamp.  
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XV. FORENSICS REQUESTS/RESULTS 
 
Firearm Examinations 
 
On 08-16-17 an LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Request was submitted by Detective Leavitt on 
Jason Funke’s firearm for a function test, and Officer Hatten's firearm for a function test and 
ballistic comparison evidence.    
 
On 09-19-17 Forensic Scientist Kathy M Geil, P# 15650, submitted the Report of Examination: 
Firearms and Toolmarks. The below evidence was examined and the results are reported below.  
 

 
 

Results and Conclusions: 
 

Firearms  
 
The Smith & Wesson rifle was examined, test fired and found to be operational with no noted 
malfunctions. This rifle has a barrel length of approximately 17 7/16 inches, an overall length as 
submitted of approximately 33 1/2 inches. The firearm has an overall length of approximately 32 
7/16 inches with the stock fully collapsed and an overall length of approximately 35 11/16 inches 
with the stock fully extended. The rifle has a trigger pull of 6 - 6 1/4 pounds. The magazine has 
a capacity of thirty cartridges. 
 

The Beretta pistol was examined, test fired and found to be operational with no noted 
malfunctions. This pistol has a barrel length of approximately 5 inches and an overall length of 
approximately 8 9/16 inches. This firearm has a single-action trigger pull of 4 1/2 – 4 3/4 pounds 
and a double-action trigger pull of 10 – 10 1/2 pounds. The magazine has a capacity of fifteen 
cartridges. 
 
Cartridge case 
 
The evidence cartridge case was examined and microscopically compared to the test fired 
cartridge cases from the Smith & Wesson rifle with the following results: 
 

 The cartridge case was identified as having been fired in the Smith & Wesson rifle. 
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NIBIN 
 
Representative images of a test fired cartridge case from the Beretta pistol were entered into the 

National Integrated Ballistic Information Network (NIBIN). Associations from the network will be 

reported separately. 

 

The evidence is returned to secure storage.  

 

---This report does not constitute the entire case file. The case file may be compromised of 

worksheets, images, analytical data and other documents.--- 

Blood Alcohol and Drug Screenings  
 
Blood Alcohol  
 
On 08-16-17 an LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Request was submitted by Detective Leavitt for 
Blood Alcohol analysis.  
 
On 08-22-17 Forensic Scientist Dana C. Russell, P# 7503, submitted the Report of Examination: 
Blood Alcohol Testing. Below are Forensic Scientist Russell’s findings.  
 
I, Dana C Russell, do hereby declare: 
 
That I am a Forensic Scientist II employed by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department;  
 
That I am a “chemist”, as defined in Nevada Revised Statute 50.320, and my duties include the 
analysis of the blood of a person to determine the presence of quantification of alcohol; 
 
That on August 20, 1997, I first qualified in the Eight Judicial District Court of Clark County, 
Nevada, as an expert witness, to testify regarding the presence and amount of alcohol in a 
biological fluid;  
 
That I received sealed evidence in the above case from a secure refrigerator in the LVMPD 
Forensic Laboratory, containing a sample of whole blood; 
 

 

 

 

. 

 
NOTE: .  

NOTE: . 

 

That I sealed the evidence and placed it in a secure refrigerator in the LVMPD Forensic 

Laboratory;  
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That the evidence was in my custody from the time I first obtained it until I resealed the sample, 

at which time it was in substantially the same condition as when I first obtained it.  

 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the forgoing is true and correct.  

 

---This report does not constitute the entire case file. The case file may be comprised of 

worksheets, images, analytical data and other documents.--- 

 

- END OF REPORT -  

 
Drug Screenings  
 
On 09-08-17 Forensic Scientist Stacy A. Wilkinson, P# 14498, submitted the Report of 
Examination: Drug Screening/Confirmation. Below are Forensic Scientist Wilkinson’s findings. 
 
I, Stacy A. Wilkinson, do hereby declare: 
 
That I am a Forensic Scientist II employed by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department;  
 
That I am a “chemist”, as defined in Nevada Revised Statute 50.320, and my duties include the 
analysis of the blood of a person to determine the presence or quantification of a controlled 
substance, chemical or prohibited substance;  
 
That on November 10, 2016, I first qualified in the Justice Court of Clark County, Nevada, as an 
expert witness, to testify regarding the presence and amount of controlled substances in a 
biological fluid;  
 
That I received a sealed blood sample in the above case from a secure refrigerator in the 
LVMPD Forensic Laboratory; 
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That I sealed the evidence and placed it in a secure refrigerator in the LVMPD Laboratory;  
 
That the evidence was in my custody from the time I obtained it until I resealed the sample, at 
which time it was in substantially the same condition as when I first obtained it.  
 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
---This report does not constitute the entire case file. The case file may be compromised of 
worksheets, images, analytical data and other documents.--- 
 
---"None detected" indicates the drug/metabolite is not present above the reporting threshold.--- 
---Reporting thresholds:  

 
 
- END OF REPORT - 
 
On 09-28-17 a Forensic Laboratory Request was submitted by LVMPD Crime Labs to NMS Labs 
for Cannabinoids Panel analysis.  
 
On 10-06-17 Forensic Toxicologist William H. Anderson, Ph.D., F-ABFT, submitted the 
Toxicology Report: Cannabinoids Panel, Blood. The following evidence was examined and 
results are reported below. 
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Reference Comments: 
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2. 

 

The analysis was performed under chain of custody. Unless alternate arrangements are made 

by you, the remainder of the submitted sample(s) will be returned and generated data will be 

discarded five (5) years from the date the analyses were performed.  
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